Abstract-Block matching algorithm (BMA) based motion estimation (ME) is most accepted method for removal of temporal redundancy between frames in video coding. With recent advancement in resolution of video, the need of search pattern covering most of macroblocks within search area in frame is increasing. Existing search patterns are tiny and take plenty of time to reach at edge or corner of the search window. With aim of covering nearly every probable candidate macroblocks in all direction and to speed up the search process, multipoint search patterns are presented in this paper. Initial candidate macroblocks are chosen on grid of 12x12 and then search progresses like traditional diamond or hexagon search. Due to multipoint, chances of trapping in incorrect direction is very less and method can exhibit better quality of encoding with optimum number of search points.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video consists of huge amount of data that if not compressed, then occupies large bandwidth in transmission and vast storage space. For example raw, 1080p (1920x1080) full HD video at frame rate of 30 fps (frames per second) require 1.49 Gbps bit rate. High efficiency video coding (HEVC / H.265) [1] standard supports large picture size up to 8192x4320 resolutions, which raise demand of huge storage space, if not compressed. A typical system needs to send dozens of individual frames per second to create an illusion of a moving picture. Each individual frame is coded such that redundancy is removed with a motion estimation (ME) and motion compensation (MC) system. An ME is the most computational intensive operation in the coding hence, Block Matching Algorithm (BMA) [2] based ME and MC techniques have been widely accepted to alleviate the computational burden. BMAs estimate motion on the basis of rectangular blocks and assume that all the pels (picture elements) within a block have the same motion activity, therefore produce one motion vector (MV) for each block.
Real-time and low computation intensive encoding requirements create great challenges for design engineers. Traditional fast search ME algorithms designed for H.264 video coding standards start from the center of search window and assumes most of MVs are located in 0 to 2 radiuses. But with larger size of video frames MVs are located much faraway which demands ME algorithm which takes care of MV located at distant location in all directions in search window and avoid trapping in local minima. In this paper section II discuss block matching method for motion estimation. Literature review of existing fast search BMAs is presented and BMAs used for hardware implementation are also evaluated. Section III describes multipoint search patterns with diamond and hexagon shapes. Multipoint search pattern with a lesser amount of search point is compared with existing BMAs. Experimental results are presented in section IV which is followed by conclusion.
II. BLOCK MATCHING METHOD AND ALGORITHMS
In motion estimation (ME) previously coded frames are used to generate MV which contributes significant bit saving. For ME current frame is divided in to block of MxN called macroblock (MB). From reference frame, BMA selects a prediction region, identify predicted block and subtract this from the original block of samples to form a residual. It utilizes multiple prediction block sizes i.e. 64×64 down to a 4×4, multiple reference frames and special modes such as direct and weighted prediction in H.265. By selecting the best prediction options for an individual macroblock, an encoder can minimize the residual size to produce a highly compressed bitstream.
Block matching method is shown in fig. 1 ; where MB from current frame is compared within search window in reference frame. [3] and 4SS [4] are not suitable for identifying motion everywhere in the search window therefore methods with unrestricted iterations are proposed. Block based gradient decent search (BBGDS) [5] use square pattern in grid of 3x3. Diamond Search (DS) [6] [7] and Hexagon Search (HEXBS) [8] use diamond and hexagon shapes in grid of 5x5 and finally use small diamond shape in grid of 3x3. For reduction in number of search points, at cost of quality of encoding, modified version of DS and HEXBS are available as Cross Diamond Search (CDS) [9] , Directional Diamond Search (DDS) [10] , Cross Diamond Hexagonal search (CDHS) [11] , Predict Hexagon Search (PHS) [12] etc. All these search patterns are really little for HD video sequences hence take lot of time to reach at distant location in search window. Step Search (E3SS) [13] choose among TSS and small diamond. Hybrid motion compensation technique (H-MCT) [14] is based on E3SS and CDS. Switching Search Patterns (SSP) adaptively [15] [16] claims to cover wide range of motion by using combination of search patterns as well variable step size and exhibit speedup or improvement in quality of encoding at the cost of other parameter. Algorithms with switching patterns are complex in implementation and unable to cover wide area of search window. Unsymmetrical cross Multi Hexagon grid Search (UMHS) [17] and its variant [18] covers most of area of search window and claims quality comparable to FSBMA but use several variety of search patterns and many search points. Taking into account two search paths [19] with first and second minima provides better result from error perspective at cost of almost double computation load. In directional search [20] initial search pattern covers all direction but for refining search, BBGDS is used which is slow down the search process. Fuzzy logic based TSS and 4SS are implemented in [21] [22] respectively, which demonstrate reduction in search points among actual candidate macroblocks of both methods. TSS and 4SS are archaic methods and supplementary computations are required for identification of useful candidate macroblocks using fuzzy approach.
Algorithms with highly irregular shapes and toggling search pattern based on result of previous iteration are complex in hardware realization due to access of macroblocks, several steps and additional computation involved in decision making. In hardware implementation of fast search BMAs, most of architecture uses DS, HEXBS and their variants. Architecture based on DS algorithm with 4:1 pixel sub-sampling technique is presented in [23] by Porto et al. which demonstrate fast implementation but degraded quality compared to DS due to sub-sampling. Architecture based on PHS is presented in [24] which is complex due to switching search pattern among small and large PHS. Architecture presented in [25] is configurable for mapping five different BMAs (BBGDS, DS, CDS, HEXBS, and TSS). Hardware oriented Modified Diamond Search (HMDS) [26] use two shapes having 17 and 13 search points and provides better PSNR for center biased low motion sequences.
Search patterns with repeating shape are preferred in hardware implementation. By keeping that in mind, in this paper multi point search pattern which covers wide area in search window during first step and use diamond or hexagon shape for refining search are proposed and compared for quality of video and number of search points. Hexagon shape use less number of search points compared to diamond while diamond shape provides better quality by covering MV in all directions. Hence according to requirement either of them can be employed.
III. MULTIPOINT SEARCH PATTERN
In multipoint search pattern, search begins from center of the search window and big diamond or big hexagon is used. As indicated in fig. 2 , multipoint search pattern with big outer diamond (MPBDS) utilize grid of 12x12 and 9 search points indicated with orange color are evaluated in initial stage. Around match of first stage, diamond is created with grid of 5x5 and search progresses further as per diamond search [7] algorithm as indicated with blue color. To reduce first stage as well as remaining stage search points from 9 to 7 hexagon shape is employed in which search progresses like HEXBS [8] after initial search and called multipoint search pattern with big hexagon (MPBHS) as indicated in fig. 3 . Video sequences generated during video conference or video call has low motion content and most of MVs are around center. To take care of such motion, more search points are required at the center. fig. 6 to fig. 9 for all four variants of multi point search patterns and also compared in table 1. Among existing fast search BMAs, average number of checking points considering equal probability of MV at all locations in search area of [-16, +16 ] are least in HEXBS as indicated in table 1. These search points can be further reduces by using MPBHS which is variant of HEXBS. Other variants of multipoint search patterns like MPBDS, MPHS and MPDS also use relatively less search points compared to DS, PHS, UMHS, and HMDS etc. Multi point search patterns are exhaustively tested and results are presented in section IV. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of proposed multipoint search patterns, experiments are conducted with video sequences having diverse characteristics. 14 fig. 10, fig. 11 and fig. 12 respectively. Fig. 13, fig. 14 For better quality of encoding MPDS and for fast execution MPBHS search patterns are preferable.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper multipoint search patterns are suggested for high resolution video coding. Search shape are chosen such that all direction in search area are covered uniformly while progressing search and identification of MV at edge or corner of the window is faster compared to existing fast search BMAs. Variants are proposed such that initial candidate CMBs are at same location and from second iteration onwards search shape is repeated hence hardware implementation is uncomplicated. MPDS utilize maximum number of search points to offer best quality of encoding among MPBHS, MPBDS, MPHS and MPDS and also outperform compared to existing fast search BMAs like UMHS and HMDS for all measurable parameters. For HD and QFHD video sequences due to bigger size of frame, motion is in wide range. To tackle such MVs, multipoint search patterns do better than existing BMAs for reaching at far location in search window.
